Schmitz Cargobull: Innovative Fleet
Management with a Mobile App
Schmitz Cargobull is expanding its digital product portfolio with
beUpToDate, a smartphone app that allows users to easily manage
and monitor vehicle fleets on the go.

THE CHALLENGE
The trailer company’s TrailerConnect® portal already offers telematics as a desktop
application. Along with the evolving needs and expectations of Schmitz Cargobull’s
customers, real-time decisions are becoming increasingly important, and fleet
managers need more control, flexibility, and better access to information.

THE SOLUTION
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To meet these needs, the beUpToDate mobile app was introduced to give logistics
companies more flexibility in their workflows. This enables them to meet tight
deadlines more easily and keep stocks low. The mobile app increases the efficiency
and effectiveness of fleet management by allowing dispatchers to receive information
and make decisions on the go.

“Our customers are very satisfied with the
design and usability of the beUpToDate app. We
like PGS Software’s methods, their disposition
and ability to listen and understand us and our
customers. They surprised us with a simple and
elegant solution.”
Adrien Berger
Mobile Apps Project Manager — Schmitz Cargobull

MAIN FEATURES
— Dispatchers can always keep an eye on the entire vehicle fleet and each individual
vehicle
— Fleet managers stay informed around the clock thanks to notifications and realtime positioning
— Logistics providers are sure that their cargo arrives intact thanks to comprehensive
metrics, such as temperature in refrigerated trailers, the condition of the brakes,
the fuel level and more

PROJECT DETAILS

Developed in just

8 weeks
Downloaded

1,828 times

After a two-week start-up phase, where requirements and UX
design were defined in workshops, an iOS and Android team
developed a native iOS and Android app over a period of just eight
weeks. This has since been continuously improved and updated
during the project period. To avoid dependencies, developers
only used native technologies.

in 8 months
Rated

5 stars

on Google Play and Apple App Stores

ABOUT THE CUSTOMER
Schmitz Cargobull is a global player for transport solutions. The family-owned company
is the European market leader in commercial vehicle construction and as such maintains
a network of around 1,200 authorized workshops throughout Europe.

ABOUT PGS SOFTWARE
PGS Software supports customers worldwide with tailor-made IT solutions. We offer expertise and services in cloud computing,
design and data science – including business analysis, optical and UX/UI design and quality assurance.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SERVICES?
CALL US AT +48 71 79 82 692
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.PGS-SOFT.COM

